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SEVEN STEPS FOR

PLANNINGYOUR
PRESENCEI

PREPARATION

Youre set to go!Youïe identified the roadblocks' applied

the remedies, seen th" 'pt"ific 
benefits of working a

room, polished 
"P 

y; äh"op"h and vour charm and

i.**ffi;;;id;i,i'; "sembling 
or spending time with

Mr. or Ms. Sleaze'
.!That,snext?Beforeyourushoutintothenighuor

,h.;;;;;;;; ;"iå-lllo""i"g-take some dme to PRE-

PARE Yourself.
The old army saw about the five P¡-also holds true for

b";;rr;J t"l'i¿ t*"": PRIOR PI-AI'{NING PRE-

VBÑTS POOR PERFORMANCE.
\flhether .h. ;;;; it " -ttt'ail parry' " n"li:ttl

n rri-oi*t, a dinner meeting' a conference or a reunlon'

be prePøred.

You have to do your homewo.rk' You have to know

what the evenr is, who is sponsoring it, who will attend

and think of *h^r you lt^u" in cãmmo¡ with them'

B;f; ;;" t.*" iot'*y evenÌ' be sure to check your

U"ti"*í-"-¿ case, yotlt grooming' and these seven stePs'
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Susan RoAne

1. ADOPT A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

Your artitude can make the difference between an event

that is pleasant and successful-and one that ranla with
the sinking of the Titanic (not the movie!). Unless you've
been blessed (or cursed) with a poker face, it is exuemely
difficult to mask a negative attitude.

Ifyou go to an event thinking, "'Well, I have to be here

but I just know I m going to have a bad time," trust me, you
will!Ifyou dontwant to be "there," peoplewill know it.

If for some reason you really dont want to go to an
event, rhen DON'T Better not to go than to create a
lasting, lousy impression.

You owe it to yourself to satisfy your o\Mn needs first,
and the fact that you dont 

"vant 
or need to be there will

show on your face. Even if you plaster on a smile, it will
shout in yoar eyes.

Vhy waste a nerv shirt or a freshly-cleaned silk dress

or the timeit takes to attend an event if you dont plan to
enjoy yourself?

The only people who consistendy go to events intend-
ing to have a bad time are those who suffer from what I
call the "Lemon Sucker Syndrome."

You can identify these people by the look on their
f¿çss-¿vcraciating pain, for no apparent reason. Lemon
Suckers are miserable, and they loue their misery! If you
try to cheer them up, they'll hate you for it. You may
have a Lemon Sucker in your office or in your family.

Even those of us who are not Lemon Suckers can
occasionally looþ that way unless we prepare a positive
atdtude before the event. And most people have enough
experience with the Lemon-Sucker Syndrome úrat they

HOW TO WORK A ROOM /t

will give us a wide berth if they see that uninviting look.
'We check our makeup and straighren our ties before

going out. A positive artiude is eien more imporrenr,
and deserves at leasr as much attention. I'm not sayrng
you have ro bubble like a high school cheerleader in
order to appear upbeat, pleasant and positive. A little bit
of enthusiasm and a smile go a long way.

The best way I know ro generare enthusiasm, if it is
not already rhere, involves step number rwo.

2. FOCUS ON THE BENEFITS OF THE EVENT

_In_chapter 3, we discussed the importance of knowing
\ürHY you are attending a meeting, parry, dinner oi
reception. The nvenry-first cenrury finds us with many
ugs for our rime, so you must know what you stand to
gain from leaving your home or office and working the
room. Your goals, which will vary from evenr ro evenr,
will keep you on uack.

Is your purpose in attending this evenr to be visible

Stolg your peers? To show the boss that you supporr
her favorite communiry projecr? To be 

" 
roi. modãi fo,

your employees and demonsrrare the importance of par-
ticipating in the uade association?

I attend evenrs sponsored by *y local chamber of
commerce and by rhe convendon and visitors bureau in
order to stay visible and reconnect with my business bud-
dies. My purpose is not ro sell books or book speaking
engagements, but to touch base with my busines, *ã
social nen¡¡orks and to have fun. Business may follow . . .

or may ¡e¡-þu¡ staying visible is imporrant.
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EvrNr: LocATIoN:

SpoNsoR: AttrNoE¡s:

Benefits of Particþation

Professional Personal
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It is perfectly acceptable to attend ân event because

you "have ¡6"-¿s long as you've prepared a positiveatti-

iude. Vhether you 
"tã 

itt Generation X, Y or "Me," the

purpose of going to an event may be that "dttty calls"'

juti"t on Mãthãr's Day andThanlsgiving, there are cer-

i"in elr.rrt, where our Presence is expected, and the goal

may be to fulfill this obligation.
That doesnt mean you have to have a bad time' Even

if you "have to" aüend a certain cockail parrf, you can

"lso 
foc,tt on the benefits of meeting new people, exchang-

ing conversation and bringing back some business cards

to-expand your network. And having fun!

B.for.'th. event, take some dme to fill out an index

card like this one. If you find thar your list of benefits

condnues on the back of the card, so much the better!

HOW TO WORK A ROOM

ArvoRD oF cAUTroN: ^Beguided by your goab, not
blinded by them.

75

You might even slip the card into your purse or wal-
let, re-create it on your PDA (personal digital assistant)
and sneak a look at it before you enrer the room. It will
remind you of your focus, and of how you are being
compensared for your tims-in nonmonetary and per-
haps even monerary rerms.

\f/e all know people who are on their way to their
q9"k, and watch out for anyone who gets in their way!
These people dont usually attract others to them or *oik
a room with much success. Their charm level is nonexis-
tent, and they are ffansparenr.

Focusing on rhe benefits of an event helps generare
enthusiasm and keeps us on rrack, but genuine warmrh
and interest in otheipeople are *h"t -"f. us succeed.

]. PLAN YOUR SELF-INTRODUCTION
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The best selÊinuoductions are energeric and pithy-no
more than seven to nine seconds long. They include your
name (obviousþ and a tag line rhat rells other people
who you a1e and gives them awaiy ro rememb.r yo.r. Gilr-
ing a benefit of whar you do gives other people the oppor-
tuniry to relare, ask a question or share an observatiòÀ.

Have different selÊintroducdons for differenr evenrs.
John Doe, the new director of development fo¡

Memorial Hospital, might use these variations:
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At his first meeting of the Development Directors'

Association, where everyone in attendance is a direc-

tor of development, he might sa¡ "I'm the money-

raiser for Memorial." It's alliterative and memorable'

At a cocktail parry to introduce adminisüators to
new board mernbers, he would sa¡ "I'm John Doe,

your director of develoPment."

At his daughtert wedding, "I'm John Doe, Mary¡
father." Oimore lighd¡ "I'm providing the dough

for this p^rty."

These introductions are Pretty basic. It helps to
include a little humor. At råe introductory meeting of a

nonsmoking seminar, John might say something like,

"I'm John 
-Doe, 

and I consider myself this program's

greatest challenge."
Your selÊiniroduction has three purposes: (1) to tell

people who you arc, (2) to give them a pleasant experi-

ence of you and (3) to give them a way to engage.

Speak clearly and looþ people in the eye. Your intro-
ducdon can be laced wi*r humor and perhaps even some

information that will stimulate conversadon. But in the

final analysis, whøt peuple will remernber is the warrnth

and enthusiasrn theyfeelfom !ou.
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4. CHECK YOUR BUSINESS CARDS

Before there were business cards, there were calling cards,

and their funcdon was similar. Handing out business

cards tells people your name, comPany and position, and

HOW TO WORK A ROOM

gives them away ro conract you in the future.
Som-e people take business cards for granted. They

grab a fistful before leaving their home or office, give
some our if others happen to ask for rhem, and co[ecr
other people's cards, which then end up at rhe bottom of lll¡ {l
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their purses or in the deep recesses of their wallem' Some

dme iater (a week to three years) and for whatever reason

(usually a ne\M purse or wilet), these potentially valuable

,.ro.trã., surfale-dog-eared and well on their way to

biodegrading from a visit to the cleaners.

Tñis is ñot the PurPose of business cards' The pur-

pose of business cards is to give people a tangible, Phy.:i-
Ll *"y to remember you and something they can slip

directly into their card files or scan into their contact-

management programs. This is also how you should use

other peoplet cards.
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Guroel-nps FoR BusINess CaRos

Maþe sure that your narne, ynur corn?a'ny name ønd

your numbers ará readable. Select-a rypeface that is-big

Ltrough and clear enough so that no one needs a

*"gtiiryi"g glass or four-foot arms to read yoy191d'
Folã-over ã"t¿t do not work in a Rolodex. Neither

do vertical cards. Forget the fancy designs that obscure

the numbers. Place your phone number last, after

your fax number. E-mail addresses should be easy to

iead. tVebsite addresses should be in a bold rypeface

to stand out.

Deuise ø system for carrying your own cards andfor col-

lecting cards from otbers.I use a large cigarette case'

with ã baseball card to divide my cards from those

Iïe collected.
, If you are comfortable with using a comPuter to

organize the cards when you get back to your home

HO\M TO WORK A ROOM

or office, by 
"ll 

means do so. If you are pa.m of rhe
Not Yet Computer Literate Set, as I am, clip the cards.

together by event and date. That way you can reach
into your business-card ûle box and-once you
remember the event-youte home free.

Filing a card is helpful only if you can retrieve it
by remembering the person's name and why you
wanted to contac úrat pardcular person. The next
tip will help you remember.

Vrite a mnernonic deuice on the otber personls card-as
soon as possible-to help you remember who they
are. If you plan on scanning the card, do not write on
the front of it.
Brirg enough cards. I learned from my "femror," rhe
late Sally Livingston, that no one wanted to take
home a used napkin-even if it had my name and
number on it. Napkins dont fit inro anyoneb
Rolodex. The excuse that "I jusr gave our my last card"
is questionable and smacks of poor planning. No one
is impressed by how many people we mer moving
down the buffet from the brie to rhe meatballs.

Neuer leaue home withoùt thern! As Mom says, "You
never know who you'll run inro." I keep business
cards in the pocket of my running suit!

Do NOT pass oat brochares. Brochures are expensive.
They are meant for people who are genuineþ inter-
ested in doing business with you. They are also b"llff.
People at a reception have no place ro pur them, and
nobody wants to leave looking like they should have
brought a shopping cart. Brochures are also a great
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\Ã/ay to follow uP, so dont waste that opportuniry by

giving them away at the first meeting.

If yoa uant to giue your card to sorneone but they haue

nõt asked þr it, ask for theirs f.rst. "M"y I have your-

card?" Móst people will respond in kind, especially if
you hold your o\Mn card conspicuousl¡ as if you are

ready to trade. "M"y I offer you my card?" is clear

and polite.

'4aoid 
"sticky' sitaations. Dont reach for the buffet

with one hand and your card wiúr the other. No one

wants to take home a card caked with sweet and sour

sauce.

. Pass oat loar cørds selectiueþ. If your gut gives yoY a

warning, heed it. Dont use business cards to-play
power g"*.r. Not everyone should have your busi-

n.rr ."id. Keep your own safery and saniry in mind.
The exchange of cards should follou a. conaersation in
which ra.pPnrt has been established. Dont give them to

people ilwhom you can barely detect a pulse. Ask

youiself if you actually want this Person to call you.

Above all, be protecdve and Polite.

Lett borrow from the Japanese uadition: tüØhen you

receive a card, honor it by looking at it, looking at the

person. Perhaps you can make a comment about the

card. That folus helps you remember people. In The

Secrex of Søuuy Networhing I expanded these tips into a

chapter.
If yo.tt company does not provide you with a card,

have oné made at your local instant printer so you can

help people remember you.

HOW TO WORK A ROOM

'. 
PREPARE YOUR SMALL TALK

Some people cringe at this idea. They dont like the
notion of preparing conversarion, and they say that small
talk is rivial. I sa¡ "How do you srarr a conversarion
with a suanger? \üØith war? Famine? Floods?" Hardly.

tüü¡hether the event is social or professional, there may
be no special host to ease you into the room and help
begin conversations. You may be on your own.

Small talk allows you ro learn about other people. If
you think about whar has been said and respond to rhat,
you're communicating. Small talk is absolutely essential;
it is a way of finding mutual areas of interesr. In What Do
I Say Next? I wrote that small talk equals big business,
and it does.

Srr-pNcp Is Nor GoloeN

ln The Art of Conaersation, James Morris points our rhar
although we "realize thar it is bad manners to monopolize a
conversation, it's equally bad rnanners nor ro ralk enough."

One of my favorite aurhors, Michael Korda, author
of Saccess, Power and Qaeenie and Another Life, is the
nephew of movie magnare Sir Alexander Korda. Korda
says that one of rhe things his uncle had going for him
was that he never let úrings get too serious.In an ardcle
on small talk in Signarure (September 1936) Korda says,
'A bore is someone who has no small talk. . . . Silence is
not golden-it is dre kiss of death."

In this same article, Korda discusses rhe difference
berween small talk and large talk "Large talk is for busi-
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Conversations are best when both people try to find
common areas, are genuineþ interested in one another and

contribute. Remember: Thebanquet of banter is a potluck.
Serious discussions have their place, and you may

enjoy deep, intimate talk with your friends. Probing con-
versations are oËputting. Small talk is a good way to
break the ice and begin friendships.

More later in chapter 8 about starting, continuing
and ending conversations.

6. REMEMBER TO MAKE EYE CONTACT
o*:MrLE

"It's good to meet youf is only believable if your voice,

tone and warm, sincere smile match your words. This
line doesn't play very well through a frown, or even

through a look of indifference.
Eye conøa and being in the rnzrnent are critical in

building rapport. A colleague and his wife attended a

birthday parry for one of her associates. My friend told
me later that the "birthday boy," a middle manager for a
bank, never looked him in the eye as he shook his hand.
"He all but said, 'I'm looking for someone more impor-
rant to talk to,"' my colleague said. "I was ticked off
How did he know I wasnt more important-or would
be someday?"

A roving eye gives the impression of an insincere,

hand-pumping Mr. Sleaze. People always remember the
room surfer.

8l
82 Susan RoAne

ness negotiations, medical mafters, thilgs. that.involve

*orr.oi.¡th, life, the law. ' ' ' Smallmlþ should intrigue'

irll.ghi, arnuse, f.tt up time pleasa.ntþ' Given that' any-

.-iitie ii' do, ho-'dog, .å delicaiessens' The aim of

r*¡i áf. is to make peãple comfortable-to put them

at their ease-not to t.á.h, preach or impress: It: 
.1

n*., like tennis, in which the object is to keep the ball

í., th. air for as long as Possible'"
You will walk ñtro ã room with more confidence if

you have at least three pieces of small talk prepared-light

ton r.rr"tions thar yot¡ can have with anyone you meet'

tVh..h., it's mother boards, mother ships or mother-

hood, an exchange of pleasantries makes everyone feel

."ot 
'.o*ørtablJbeforå 

yot't begin to think on your feet'

Bring your OAR, Obse've, Ask, Reveal' The toplcs

-igh; il.í"de a local sPorts telm, the organization for

whîch you are meeting or evel the weather!You will have

somethingin common- with these people, simply. because

.rro,, *a attendins the same event' It's best to avoid conÛo-

í.ttiJ t"U¡..ts ñ. politics and religion, but youwill prob-

abþ find t.*t"t "r.L 
of common interest if you look' Dan

M"dd*, execudve director of the American Payroll Asso-

ciation, recommends that his staff read Peo/t magazine'

"It's a great source of conversational tidbits, fills you in on

what'sþing on and is generally nltcoîtÍo\tersial!"
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Being a good conuersationalist incladcs being a

go o d. íi" tã.r n'Vh m p e op le lalh a b out th ems e lu es'

listen with your eirs, utitb yoarface and with
' Your lteart, But a word of caution.

mean glaring or staring, which
Eye contact
can be rude.

does not
Glaring
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7. PRACTICE YOUR HANDSHAKE

HOW TO WORK A ROOM

Breaker in an effort not to be perceived as pushovers.
'Women do need to have firm handshakes, but I
recendy met a young attorney who was five feet one,
103 pounds, and shook my hand with such suength
that it came back feeling like chopped meat. At a

seminar in Toronto, a fellow about six foor three
responded to my handshake with such a knuckle-
breaker that I screamed, "Ouch!" 'Was he rrying to
show me his strength or power? He showed me rhar
he had no clue about handshakes.

. The Finger Squeeze. This person doesnt clasp your
hand; he or she grabs your fingers onþ. \Y|hen done
with a light touch, this gesture appears prissy and/or
suggests that the person isn't su¡e he wanm to touch
your wltole hand. !øirh a heavy rouch, the Finger
Squeeze can become the Ring Squeeze. Marla from
your ring are clearly erched in at least cwo other fin-
gers, and you wonder if you should leave the recep-
tion and get an Xray.

. The Couered Handshaþe. In this handshake, one of
the parties puts his or her left hand over the hands
clasped in úre handshake. This may be perceived as a

show of warmrh by those of us who are 'touchers."
But others may see it as a power play or feel that they
are being patronized.

There may be times when a covered handshake is
perfectly appropriate. Be sensirive to other people's
responses, and let your intuition be your guide.

'We dont want to become overly analyrical. Several
years ago, a Ford Fellow and I were doing some consult-
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rarely builds raPPort or enhances cornmunlcaüon'

¡r.rrtro, David Gittetts suggests that we alternate between

iååf.i"g ar rhe person anã-lookin aw,.y in order to dis-

;l;tÑr.rro.rjh interest, and dsô just enough vulnera-

filíl to be apþroached. "Cultural standards vary' butjn
the'United Si"r., a comfortable range is looking for

*or..o.rds, and then lookin away for only a few sec-

o"¿t." Beyond that, the "looking"-may become a glare or

,lr. ;toot itt g awat'' may suggesi that we're scanning the

room for beaer oPPortunities'

,,,n\
rl

A handshake is the business greedng in America' Jellyfish

;J;;, apply here- A fir'i chsf is the handshake of
preference 

'fài 
gneting people, igreling t9 ." .dt4 *9

'iøartinqas frieîds. Iit ã web-to-web handshake that is

;á;h.; i."f. nor forceful. 'üZe want to be mindful of

arthritis, and the rise of carpal tunnel syndrome'

These are some handshakesto auoid:
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The letþf.sh. A limp hand moves your wa¡ You grasp

it and i. .,"rrrrc to mush. Do you want to do business

with this person? People with jellyfish handshakes

create the impression that they are spineless-an unsa-

vory percepdon, to be sure.

The Knucþle Breaþer.Your hand disappears into a vice

*á .o*., back the \Ã/orse for wear' This kind of

po\Ã/er play is best left to members of dre Mafia' In

recent years, sorne women have adopted the Knuckle
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ins on the same Project' He pointed out that I touched

;.uo;I. ;i;"k ' *d u.'y ieriouslv told me that this

i;t;; t.rt."i"ri. organi'aiional power play)'That was

what he did . . . PI"n Power Plays'
"How interesting," t ttp[Ld' :'A"d all this time I

thousht it was b..".'ít I was from a long line of touchers!"
---- 

¡?;;. itt not always easy to read people or to^assess

their reaction to a covered handshake' PIay tt.sate ano

stick with the traditional firm clasp' with no left hanc

pl"yt"g around the edges'

Susan RoAne

M¡,N, WovEN AND H¡Nosnres

Men have been trained from childhood to shake hands'

\ø;;." must also master the art' It's up to the woman to

exrcnd' her hand f'rstr whether she is meeting " *T 
.ot

*o.t., woman. Men are taught to wait and see if the

woman initiates a handshake' A woman never conveys a

;;.i message by extending her hand to a mân-unless'

of course, shã is wearing a see-through blouse!

THE BUSINESS KISS

To Miss Manners's horror, kissing has also become a busi-

,r.r, gr..,irrg in certain industriei' "Bussing for business"

i, .oå*orrî.t th. entertainment' hospitaliry and human

,.ro.tr.. fields. People involved in banking'. manufactur-

i;;,;;;;it g *i the law are less likelv to be seen blow-

HOW TO WORK A ROOM

ing one another lirtle 'är kisses." In the days of sexual
harassment grievances and lawsuits, just be careful.

So, never in the office, and never on the mourh. A
kiss is a feature of a relationship, a friendship, and is
never to be presumed. It is safest to make do with a
handshake; the only "kosher" (see Glossary) contact!

Tup MlcH¿pr- JonoaN "No BuL/' SolurloN

If you are uncomformble and want to avoid the kiss as a
business greeting, simply srand as far away from the
other person as the length of your arm. Exrend your
hand, srnile and lock your elbow. If Michael did this, he
would keep people about five feet away from him. It's a
good way to give yourself some "breathing space" and
sdll make others feel welcome.

ANOTHER "TOUCHY" SUBTECT

Being a "breath of fresh air" at every meering, interview
and parry is the optimum behavior. To that end, you may
want to avoid garlic and onions before any event. And
carry mints . . . ro enhance your well-minted mingling.

A word to the wise: Observe peoplet behaviors-
their facial expressions, gesrures and body language.
\lZhile it is not a quantifiable science, there is a great deal
of information-bools and websites-on the subject of
body language that is usefr¡I.
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88 Susan RoAne

ROANE,S REMINDERS

Take the úme to "be prepared"' Remember the seven

steps for Planning Your Presence:

1. Adopt a Positive attitude'

2. Focus on the benefits of the event'

3. Plan your selÊinuoducdon'

4. Check your business cards'

5. Prepare your small talk' Bring your O'A'R'

Ask, Reveal).

6. Remember to make eye contact and smile'

7. Pracdce Your handshake'

Advisories:

. Kiss offthe kissing.

. Be conscious ofbodylanguage'

. Avoid garlic and onions'

. Have fun and the room will'worli'you!

(Observe,


